The contact problem between root-blade and slot-disk structure of compressor is of much importance, because there is serious stress concentration in the structure, which is one of the parts with multi faults in aero-engine. First, finite element model for dovetail attachment is established to analyze stress concentration effects. Then, the stress distribution and other parameters such as contact pressure is obtained through contact analysis. In this paper, the finite element method based on contact analysis is used. Calculating results show that equivalent stress, contact pressure of blade-disk structure increase steadily as the rotating speed increases.
Introduction
Contact phenomenon is involved in many descriptions of engineering problems, taking aero-engine for example, including interference fit when assembled and blade-disc dovetail joint structure. Interaction of contact objects in the contact interface is more complex, which is the main reason for occurrence of damage and destruction. Aero-engine blade-disc dovetail joints are typical contact structures. At the edge of contact regions fretting can occur under thermo-mechanical loads. This fretting can lead to fatigue crack initiation and to ultimately failure of the dovetail joint structure [1] . With the growing structure life, contact fatigue and fretting fatigue are emphasized increasingly in engineering [2, 3] .
In recent years, some research with engineering significance for contact analysis of blade-disc dovetail joint structure is carried out. An early contribution is Boddington et al [4] , which considers Two-dimensional elastic analysis. This paper explores the feasibility of implementing Amonton's law with finite elements and is successful in devising an approach for doing this. Amonton's law ( F N µ = ) is typical dry friction law, which says that the frictional force F is linearly proportional to load N , and does not depend on apparent contact area of two solid surfaces and sliding velocity. Two-dimensional elastic finite element analysis is Kenny et al. In order to validate the results of two-dimensional finite element analysis, photoelastic tests were conducted in this paper [5] .Other papers which research two-dimensional elastic finite element analysis are Papanikos and Meguid [6] ,and Meguid et al [7] . Three-dimensional elastic finite element analysis of dovetail joints consider the effect of critical geometrical features, such as flank length, flank angle, fillet radii ,skew angle and friction coefficients upon the resulting stress field; however, it is observed that the level of mesh refinement is not adequate to capture stress convergence [8] . To solve this issue, sub-modeling approach has been implemented in 3D analysis to obtain converged contact stress results for the a straight dovetail with flat interface [9] .Other papers which refine grids with mesh sizes near the edges of contact to improve the solving accuracy of contact stress are Sinclair G B et al [1] ,and Wei et al [10] . Finite element method is applied to analyze contact stress of dovetail joint. Several geometries are chosen to study the effect of critical geometrical parameters on stress distribution, such as flank angle, flank length, fillet radii at the edge of contact region and profile of contact surface. The numerical research focuses on an arc/line contact profile in 2D and discusses the geometrical parameters of contact surface to improve contact stress distribution of contact region. Results indicated that reasonable geometrical parameters can improve contact stress distribution of contact region to increase the structure life [11] . Three-dimensional loading effect is brought out by considering a skewed dovetail slot in the geometry and by application of forces and moments acting on the airfoil. The study suggests that skew angle and three-dimensional loading need to be considered, for an improved understanding of the fretting aspects of a dovetail interface [12] .The above review shows that existing research in blade-disc dovetail joints contact analysis has been primarily concerned with effect of contact parameters varied on stress distribution of contact region. However, less research is conducted by considering the effects of rotating speeds of blade-disk structure on contact parameters. This paper considers the effects of rotating speeds on contact parameters such as equivalent stress and contact pressure.
Finite element modeling
Finite element mesh generation of the bladed-disc rotor modeling is based on finite element software ANSYS ICEM. Figure 1 Disc and shaft connection areas are the fixed boundary conditions. Load conditions are the centrifugal forces of the blade and disc as a result of rotation, and contact stress between root-blade and slot-disc under the centrifugal forces. The maximum rotating speed of blade-disc is set to 8800r/min, and considering different rotating speeds have an effect on contact analysis.
The effect of rotating speeds on contact parameters
Contact analysis is done by using finite element software ANSYS. Blade-disc structure analyzed is subjected to centrifugal loading only with a constant angular velocity. Considering respectively effects of 3000 r / min , 4500 r / min , 6000 r / min , 7500 r / min and 8800 r / min on contact parameters, including friction coefficient is set to 0.4, contact stiffness is set to 0.01 in ANSYS. Figure 2 reveals that equivalent stress of nodes at the edge of contact and blade-disc structure gradually increase as the rotating speeds increases. (1) Relations between equivalent stress of nodes (2) Relations between equivalent stress of at the edges of contact and rotating speeds the blade-disc modeling and rotating speeds Fig. 2 Curve of von equivalent stress vs. rotating speeds Relations between contact pressure and rotating speeds. Figure 3 shows that contact pressure of nodes at the edges of contact and blade-disc structure increase with rotating speeds increasing, and the higher the rotating speeds, the greater the contact pressure difference. (1) Relations between contact pressure of nodes (2) Relations between contact pressure of at the edges of contact and rotating speeds the blade-disc modeling and rotating speeds Fig. 3 Curve of contact pressure vs. rotating speeds
Relations between equivalent stress and rotating speeds.

Conclusions
In this paper, contact analysis of root-blade and slot-disc is conducted, considering the effect of different rotating speeds on the contact parameters. The contact analysis of root-blade and slot-disc at different rotating speeds concludes that contact pressure and equivalent stress of the whole modeling, and contact pressure, equivalent stress of nodes at the edges of contact gradually increase as the rotating speed increases.
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